
From: Lyman Howard
To: Lindsey Ozbolt
Cc: Jeffrey Thomas
Subject: FW: Peck Property 109 E Lk Samm Pkwy SE
Date: Tuesday, February 28, 2017 8:42:09 AM
Attachments: Graddon Research 9.25.01.pdf

KCC comment 109 E Lk Sammamish Pkwy SE Peck Residence.docx

Add’l info on the Peck property (in addition to their comment on trail.
 
-Lyman
 
Lyman Howard
City Manager
City of Sammamish

801 228th Ave. SE
Sammamish WA 98075
Email: lhoward@sammamish.us
Phone: (425)295-0550
Fax:  (425)295-0600
 

From: April Zangl Peck [mailto:aprilzangl@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2017 4:19 PM
To: Lyman Howard <lhoward@sammamish.us>
Cc: Steve Peck <stevejpeck@live.com>
Subject: Peck Property 109 E Lk Samm Pkwy SE
 
Hello Mr Howard,
 
Thank you very much for speaking with me today and for everything you're doing to
 understand the issues property owners are facing.  As mentioned, I have attached an
 Ownership Research Report as well as comments made today to King County
 Councilmembers.  We appreciate your consideration in     creating a win win situation for a
 fabulous trail, minimized land clearing and development and preserved existing structures.
 
Please feel free to contact me at 425.829.4917 or my husband, Steve Peck at 425.829.0838.
 
Best,
April Peck

Get Outlook for iOS
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Testimony to King County Council on 2/27/17 by residents, The Peck Family, at 109 East Lake Sammamish Pkwy SE, Sammamish, WA 98074 (Station 415 on King County’s East Lake Sammamish Mater Plan Trail, South Sammamish Segment B)



[image: C:\Users\admin\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCacheContent.Word\2015 peck family photo.jpg]Introduction: 

Our names are Steve and April Peck.  We are homeowners on the East Lake Sammamish trail.  My family and I are writing with serious concerns, fear and disappointment with King County’s plans (and the unknown plans) to expand the development of the East Lake Sammamish Trail.  In early 2015, through exhaustive dedication to our labors, we finally realized our dream to own a home on Lake Sammamish.  Our specific property is greatly negatively impacted by the ELST design because of the specific shape of our property.  

We felt extremely fortunate to finally own something we worked (and saved) so hard for and excited to find something with so many opportunities.  My husband loves the lake, uses the outbuildings and shop for work, my children loved the 27 – 75-year-old blueberry bushes and I loved the space which gave my children more room to roam and to learn the value of work.  After King County’s plans, we are overwhelmed with feelings of disappointment and sadness. Further, we are uneasy knowing there is still plans we are unaware of.  What other plans does King County have for our land?  We urge King County to work with the land owners to minimize the width to preserve our historic blueberries, out buildings and other features important to land owners along the East Lake Sammamish trail.  We love the trail and believe it is a community asset but there is unnecessary expansion that forces extensive demolition to many land owners.

Ownership: 

Through a detailed Ownership Research Report conducted by Stephen Graddon of Graddon Consulting and Research (findings affirmed by the Federal Court of Claims through Judge Horne’s extensive ruling and independent title companies, First American Title Insurance Company) who has studied the historic ownership and title of our land, we have confidence that the Right of Way Deed of May 6, 1887 does not chain to either the Land Conservancy of Seattle and King County nor King County because the legal description of the Quit Claim Deeds under which King County claims it alleged fee simple ownership purports to convey only the right of way easement of the trail as now located and constructed.

Chain of Title Key Points: 

· 1876 - Bill Sbedzue (original land owner including our property) was approved for Entry under the provision of the Homestead Act of 1862.  

· 1882 - Bill Sbedzue successfully completed his obligation and no longer was subject to the Homestead Act Obligations.

· 1883 - Bill Sbedzue was issued patent by US government that his ownership was Fee Simple Absolute Estate.

· 1887 – Bill Sbedzue conveyed to Seattle Lake Shore and Eastern Railroad Company a Right of Way by way of Right of Way Deed.  The document granted limited easement rights, benefits, uses and privileges to that Railroad Company for the specific purpose of locating, constructing and operating its railroad.  There exists no record in the chain of title from the original grantee or any successors in interest (Railroad Companies) to the currently claimed and so called successors in interest” (King County) for the Deeded Right of Way. Through research of facts, the historic time and the language used, this Right of Way Deed was found to be only an easement to the Railroad not fee simple ownership. The Deeded Right of Way was originally conveyed by Bill (and Lucinda) Sbedzue and was not conveyed to the Railroad by the United States.  The Patentee’s (Bill Sbedzue) certain and specific Fee Simple Absolute property rights are subject only to applicable statutory provision and common laws in place at time of entry.  The specific deed by Bill Sbedzue was intended to limit the scope of conveyance.  Transfer of complete fee simple ownership would revert back to the original owner.

· 1887-1891 – The Map of Definite Location (Line of Intended Route) was approved by the US Secretary of Interior.  Map of Plan and Profile was filed and recorded.  The railroad trackage was not located, laid nor originally constructed within the actual Deeded Right of Way. 

· The difference in the actual Deeded Right of Way versus the actual As Built Tracks would lead to the county inheriting a mere surface easement, an Easement by Prescription, limited to surface and width of what was actually used in the originally constructed As Built Tracks.  The use and width cannot be expanded upon.  

· The Laws of the territory of Washington had provided such rights of way as included in roadways and railways were not to be included in tax accounts of property from which they had been derived or previously attached which explains the difference in Real Property Tax Account Number from the Tax Account Number included with the Right of Way.  It does not affirm fee simple transfer.  

· Please see included Ownership Research Report by Graddon Consulting and Research.   

Negative Implications to our Property:

We do not oppose the trail.  We wish to offer design solutions to the proposed development plans which currently give us cause for serious concern.  Especially since they are only 60% of what is to come.  

1. The current plans are not an entirely accurate depiction of our property.  Fences, irrigation and vegetabion are not showing.  The proposed 60% plans show clearing lines that significantly impact our property beyond where the current trail resides and are costly, unnecessary and invasive.  The current Clearing and Grubbing line goes an additional 20’ beyond the original proposed expanded 18’ trail to add an additional 10-12’ unnecessary dispersion area.  Since our property is triangular in shape, this 60% plan negatively impacts our property and reduces much of the features, appeal and sentiment of our property. In 2000, King County Park System stated it would manage the ELST to its existing use and preserve a 30’ width.   
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2. In this area lies 27 75-year-old blueberry bushes and once botanical gardens historically known on the Eastside before roads even existed.  I cannot begin to understand why this would be okay for someone to remove from our property.  Plant retention is significant to all trail residence.  In our short period owning our property, it has become an opportunity for my children to learn the value of work and provide service to those around us.  
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Fruitful, historic blueberry bushes planted in the 1940’s.





3. In addition to the blueberry bushes being removed, a long-since pre-established workshop structures built in the 1960’s.  A chain-link fence providing security look as if they are to be removed and not replaced.  The structures are utilized for my work and the removal of them impose a significant burden on my future work. My buildings, fence and the blueberry bushes have existed for several decades and in no way impede the current trail nor the originally proposed 18’ trail expansion. This area of land is flat, has several plants that absorb moisture and has not historically been known for an area needing run off.  With the expansion of a trail with a nonpermeable surface, other less invasive (and less costly) drain off options exist that we’d be willing to explore and help develop with King County, such as a French drain, dry well, or swale (in addition to the plant life that already exists).  A fence also must be replaced to provide security to my family.  From the trail, our property does not provide a view to the lake, only directly to the window and access points of our home.  Replacing the existing security fence for my young children’s safety is absolutely and irrevocably necessary.
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The current width where the trail bisects our property is 30’ and allows room for trail improvements to be made without harming our blueberry bushes, gardens and structures. 
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27 – 75 year old blueberry bushes proposed to be removed in the Clearing and Grading Permit.  There is no drainage issues with our area of land.  The blueberry bushes absorb moisture, allow for drainage and are a permeable surface. 
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2 side view of approx 60 year structure which looks like it’s to be removed from property.  Interestingly, the potentially hazardous tree growing into powerline has been proposed to remain.  There are homes with permits approved and issued by King County (after King County assumed easement rights) that are within the Right of Way.  The county must treat everyone equally and cannot remove our pre-existing buildings merely because they are within the right of way.  
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Chain link fence being removed and not replaced from property which offers protection and security for our family as well as contains our dog.  

Proposed Modifications:

· Align the improved trail with the existing interim trail or shift the improvements away from our blueberry bushes and structures.

· Allow for our blueberry bushes and gardens to serve as adequate drainage for the trail and eliminate the dispersion area that is not consistently placed throughout the proposed plans.  If needed, we can assist in installing additional drainage that does not negatively impact our gardens. 

· Limit the total trail width to 16 feet where the prescriptive easement would already exist and within the AASHTO guidelines for public multi-use paved trails.  Reasonable Clearing and Grubbing would not be necessary outside 30’.  

[bookmark: _GoBack]We thank you for your time in seriously considering and acknowledging our comments and concerns.  I feel blessed to live in America, live in a democracy with the constitution and knowledge that I live in a land of opportunity.  I’ve personally been blessed to experience how hard work can transform someone’s life.  There are many comments we read online about greedy millionaires living on the lake who seem to have had some upper hand dealt in life.  These comments sadden us because we’ve worked very, very hard for everything we’ve acquired, saved and made conscious choices about everything we’ve purchased.  Our lives have not been easy and in many instances, we’ve experienced trials and circumstances that no one would want to live through.  We are ordinary people who are trying to live the American dream.  I feel shocked that the intent of a Right of Way Deed easement and ownership of many properties on Lake Sammamish including my own have been convoluted and transformed into something which it is not.  We urge the City of Sammamish for help in modifying King County’s plans for the East Lake Sammamish trail.  King County is being unfair in their pursuit to develop the trail.  They claim they are trying to work with the homeowners to be fair but their actions do not match their accommodating words.  The City of Sammamish has no legal authority to approve the Shoreline Substantial Development Permit until issues like ours, along with countless others, are addressed and the public has had a chance to review the complete (90%) plans to assess the county’s response.  I hope these issues can be resolved and the community can enjoy the benefits the East Lake Sammamish Trail has to offer.  My husband and I would greatly appreciate the opportunity to speak with someone further about alternative drainage and development options to maintain both our interests and the interests of the trail.  Please feel free to contact us with the details below. 

Sincerely, 

The Peck Family

April Peck | AprilZangl@Hotmail.com | 425.829.4917

Steve Peck | SteveJPeck@Live.com | 425.829.0838
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Testimony to King County Council on 2/27/17 by residents, The Peck Family, at 109 East Lake Sammamish Pkwy SE, 
Sammamish, WA 98074 (Station 415 on King County’s East Lake Sammamish Mater Plan Trail, South Sammamish 
Segment B) 

 

Introduction:  

Our names are Steve and April Peck.  We are homeowners on 
the East Lake Sammamish trail.  My family and I are writing 
with serious concerns, fear and disappointment with King 
County’s plans (and the unknown plans) to expand the 
development of the East Lake Sammamish Trail.  In early 2015, 
through exhaustive dedication to our labors, we finally 
realized our dream to own a home on Lake Sammamish.  Our 
specific property is greatly negatively impacted by the ELST 
design because of the specific shape of our property.   

We felt extremely fortunate to finally own something we 
worked (and saved) so hard for and excited to find something 
with so many opportunities.  My husband loves the lake, uses 

the outbuildings and shop for work, my children loved the 27 – 75-year-old blueberry bushes and I loved the space 
which gave my children more room to roam and to learn the value of work.  After King County’s plans, we are 
overwhelmed with feelings of disappointment and sadness. Further, we are uneasy knowing there is still plans we are 
unaware of.  What other plans does King County have for our land?  We urge King County to work with the land owners 
to minimize the width to preserve our historic blueberries, out buildings and other features important to land owners 
along the East Lake Sammamish trail.  We love the trail and believe it is a community asset but there is unnecessary 
expansion that forces extensive demolition to many land owners. 

Ownership:  

Through a detailed Ownership Research Report conducted by Stephen Graddon of Graddon Consulting and Research 
(findings affirmed by the Federal Court of Claims through Judge Horne’s extensive ruling and independent title 
companies, First American Title Insurance Company) who has studied the historic ownership and title of our land, we 
have confidence that the Right of Way Deed of May 6, 1887 does not chain to either the Land Conservancy of Seattle 
and King County nor King County because the legal description of the Quit Claim Deeds under which King County claims 
it alleged fee simple ownership purports to convey only the right of way easement of the trail as now located and 
constructed. 

Chain of Title Key Points:  

• 1876 - Bill Sbedzue (original land owner including our property) was approved for Entry under the provision of 
the Homestead Act of 1862.   

• 1882 - Bill Sbedzue successfully completed his obligation and no longer was subject to the Homestead Act 
Obligations. 

• 1883 - Bill Sbedzue was issued patent by US government that his ownership was Fee Simple Absolute Estate. 
• 1887 – Bill Sbedzue conveyed to Seattle Lake Shore and Eastern Railroad Company a Right of Way by way of 

Right of Way Deed.  The document granted limited easement rights, benefits, uses and privileges to that 
Railroad Company for the specific purpose of locating, constructing and operating its railroad.  There exists no 
record in the chain of title from the original grantee or any successors in interest (Railroad Companies) to the 
currently claimed and so called successors in interest” (King County) for the Deeded Right of Way. Through 
research of facts, the historic time and the language used, this Right of Way Deed was found to be only an 
easement to the Railroad not fee simple ownership. The Deeded Right of Way was originally conveyed by Bill 
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(and Lucinda) Sbedzue and was not conveyed to the Railroad by the United States.  The Patentee’s (Bill Sbedzue) 
certain and specific Fee Simple Absolute property rights are subject only to applicable statutory provision and 
common laws in place at time of entry.  The specific deed by Bill Sbedzue was intended to limit the scope of 
conveyance.  Transfer of complete fee simple ownership would revert back to the original owner. 

• 1887-1891 – The Map of Definite Location (Line of Intended Route) was approved by the US Secretary of 
Interior.  Map of Plan and Profile was filed and recorded.  The railroad trackage was not located, laid nor 
originally constructed within the actual Deeded Right of Way.  

• The difference in the actual Deeded Right of Way versus the actual As Built Tracks would lead to the county 
inheriting a mere surface easement, an Easement by Prescription, limited to surface and width of what was 
actually used in the originally constructed As Built Tracks.  The use and width cannot be expanded upon.   

• The Laws of the territory of Washington had provided such rights of way as included in roadways and railways 
were not to be included in tax accounts of property from which they had been derived or previously attached 
which explains the difference in Real Property Tax Account Number from the Tax Account Number included with 
the Right of Way.  It does not affirm fee simple transfer.   

• Please see included Ownership Research Report by Graddon Consulting and Research.    

Negative Implications to our Property: 

We do not oppose the trail.  We wish to offer design solutions to the proposed development plans which currently give 
us cause for serious concern.  Especially since they are only 60% of what is to come.   

1. The current plans are not an entirely accurate depiction of our property.  Fences, irrigation and vegetabion are 
not showing.  The proposed 60% plans show clearing lines that significantly impact our property beyond where 
the current trail resides and are costly, unnecessary and invasive.  The current Clearing and Grubbing line goes 
an additional 20’ beyond the original proposed expanded 18’ trail to add an additional 10-12’ unnecessary 
dispersion area.  Since our property is triangular in shape, this 60% plan negatively impacts our property and 
reduces much of the features, appeal and sentiment of our property. In 2000, King County Park System stated it 
would manage the ELST to its existing use and preserve a 30’ width.    

 
2. In this area lies 27 75-year-old blueberry bushes and once botanical gardens historically known on the Eastside 

before roads even existed.  I cannot begin to understand why this would be okay for someone to remove from 
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our property.  Plant retention is significant to all trail residence.  In our short period owning our property, it has 
become an opportunity for my children to learn the value of work and provide service to those around us.   

 
Fruitful, historic blueberry bushes planted in the 1940’s. 
 
 

3. In addition to the blueberry bushes being removed, a long-since pre-established workshop structures built in the 
1960’s.  A chain-link fence providing security look as if they are to be removed and not replaced.  The structures 
are utilized for my work and the removal of them impose a significant burden on my future work. My buildings, 
fence and the blueberry bushes have existed for several decades and in no way impede the current trail nor the 
originally proposed 18’ trail expansion. This area of land is flat, has several plants that absorb moisture and has 
not historically been known for an area needing run off.  With the expansion of a trail with a nonpermeable 
surface, other less invasive (and less costly) drain off options exist that we’d be willing to explore and help 
develop with King County, such as a French drain, dry well, or swale (in addition to the plant life that already 
exists).  A fence also must be replaced to provide security to my family.  From the trail, our property does not 
provide a view to the lake, only directly to the window and access points of our home.  Replacing the existing 
security fence for my young children’s safety is absolutely and irrevocably necessary. 

 

 
The current width where the trail bisects our property is 30’ and allows room for trail improvements to be made 
without harming our blueberry bushes, gardens and structures.  
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27 – 75 year old blueberry bushes proposed to be removed in the Clearing and Grading Permit.  There is no 
drainage issues with our area of land.  The blueberry bushes absorb moisture, allow for drainage and are a 
permeable surface.  
 

 
2 side view of approx 60 year structure which looks like it’s to be removed from property.  Interestingly, the 
potentially hazardous tree growing into powerline has been proposed to remain.  There are homes with permits 
approved and issued by King County (after King County assumed easement rights) that are within the Right of 
Way.  The county must treat everyone equally and cannot remove our pre-existing buildings merely because 
they are within the right of way.   
 
 

 
Chain link fence being removed and not replaced from property which offers protection and security for our 
family as well as contains our dog.   
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Proposed Modifications: 

• Align the improved trail with the existing interim trail or shift the improvements away from our blueberry 
bushes and structures. 

• Allow for our blueberry bushes and gardens to serve as adequate drainage for the trail and eliminate the 
dispersion area that is not consistently placed throughout the proposed plans.  If needed, we can assist in 
installing additional drainage that does not negatively impact our gardens.  

• Limit the total trail width to 16 feet where the prescriptive easement would already exist and within the 
AASHTO guidelines for public multi-use paved trails.  Reasonable Clearing and Grubbing would not be necessary 
outside 30’.   

We thank you for your time in seriously considering and acknowledging our comments and concerns.  I feel blessed to 
live in America, live in a democracy with the constitution and knowledge that I live in a land of opportunity.  I’ve 
personally been blessed to experience how hard work can transform someone’s life.  There are many comments we 
read online about greedy millionaires living on the lake who seem to have had some upper hand dealt in life.  These 
comments sadden us because we’ve worked very, very hard for everything we’ve acquired, saved and made conscious 
choices about everything we’ve purchased.  Our lives have not been easy and in many instances, we’ve experienced 
trials and circumstances that no one would want to live through.  We are ordinary people who are trying to live the 
American dream.  I feel shocked that the intent of a Right of Way Deed easement and ownership of many properties on 
Lake Sammamish including my own have been convoluted and transformed into something which it is not.  We urge the 
City of Sammamish for help in modifying King County’s plans for the East Lake Sammamish trail.  King County is being 
unfair in their pursuit to develop the trail.  They claim they are trying to work with the homeowners to be fair but their 
actions do not match their accommodating words.  The City of Sammamish has no legal authority to approve the 
Shoreline Substantial Development Permit until issues like ours, along with countless others, are addressed and the 
public has had a chance to review the complete (90%) plans to assess the county’s response.  I hope these issues can be 
resolved and the community can enjoy the benefits the East Lake Sammamish Trail has to offer.  My husband and I 
would greatly appreciate the opportunity to speak with someone further about alternative drainage and development 
options to maintain both our interests and the interests of the trail.  Please feel free to contact us with the details below.  

Sincerely,  

The Peck Family 

April Peck | AprilZangl@Hotmail.com | 425.829.4917 

Steve Peck | SteveJPeck@Live.com | 425.829.0838 
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